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Mission:
To faithfully speak to the
nations of the world,
proclaiming the kingdom of
God; giving warning to
political and church leaders,
the church, and society of
the signs of the return of
Jesus Christ. We are
"sounding the alarm" for the
nations to turn from sin and
to draw near to Jesus
Christ.

Purpose:
Our purpose is to influence
and transform the nations
whereby enabling peace,
blessings and prosperity to
come to the people. We are
endeavoring to meet
emotional, physical,
psychological and spiritual
needs through the love of
Jesus Christ.

Vision:
To reach 100% of the world
with the gospel of Jesus
Christ. To change the
destiny of nations through
reconciliation with God. To
bring truth and restoration
to the body of Christ and to
set people free from
bondage.

The Commission
The mission, purpose, and
vision are being realized by
the following means:
*Crusade Meetings
*Conferences
*Revival Meetings
*Television
*Website
*Radio & Short-Wave Radio
*Prayer Ministry

-Gate Breakers Prayer Team

*Intercessors
-Soldiers of the Cross

*Bible Institutes
*Benevolence

Telephone: (360) 629-5248

Fax: (360) 629-6750

  1PL1/07

email@worldministries.org

The Kenya Benevolence

Ministry of WMI "Help us help them"

Dozens of children surrounded the World
Ministries International (WMI) team as
we walked through the Mathare slum of
Nairobi, Kenya.  They asked us repeatedly,
“How are you?”  Although we were all
sweating in the heat, these children seemed
totally unaffected. They were equally
oblivious to the  dirt and the odor of sewage
sludge flowing slowly  through the center
of their living area. These conditions didn't
seem to bother the young citizens of this
densely populated slum of over 200,000

people.

Benedict Kiage, the principal of the
Mcedo school,  led us through a maze of
pathways to the school of 250 children.
Among the dwellings made of mud and
sticks with corrugated iron-sheet roofs,
sprang a hope that things would one day be
better for these children.  “Knowledge is
power”, exclaimed Mr. Kiage, seeing that
an opportunity for education would increase
the future literacy rate there, which would

be a catalyst for positive change in Mathare.

Mr. Kiage's words seemed to disguise an

underlying sense of futility.  Two days later,

violence erupted in this community.  Ten

people were killed and hundreds of others

were injured because of fighting between

two rival gangs, the Mungiki and the

Taliban.  The Mungiki, a Kikuyu tribe, and

the Taliban, a Luo tribe, were fighting over

an illegal alcoholic drink called chang’aa.

When people hear about our work in

third world countries they often ask, "What

is the solution for such extreme conditions

of poverty, famine, disease, homelessness,

violence, and killing?"  They say, “How

can you possibly make a difference?”

These are the types of questions that

put a smile on the face of Dr. Hyodo, the

head of the WMI Benevolence ministry.

“This is the reason why I love serving the

Lord with WMI so much,” he exclaims.

“This ministry is very unique and unlike

almost any other ministry in the world.

God has called this ministry to bring true

change to the nations, which can only come

by spiritual healing through Jesus Christ.

We are not criticizing the humanitarian

aid, money and resources sent by other

organizations to third world nations, but

along with it we must have the courage to

deal with the root cause of these problems

as well…SIN!  A doctor would not be very

effective for his patients if he treated them

with pain medication only.  The more

important work is to treat the cause of the

disease.  Only then, can there be true healing

and restoration.  Benevolence work that

stands on the truth of the gospel of Jesus

Christ and the working of His Holy Spirit

is the only sure effective aid for the

nations.”

Tribal fighting in Kenya has led to

violence and death, just as we have seen in

so many other African countries.  This cycle

of violence hitting East Africa is the same

curse that has killed 800,000 in Uganda

during the 1960’s to 1980’s.  Over one

million were killed in Rwanda in the 1990’s,

and over two million killed in Sudan since

the 1980’s.

The U.S. State Department is warning

that the struggle in neighboring Somalia

between the Transitional Government and

the Union of Islamic Courts, threatens a

regional war in the Horn of Africa. This

could possibly involve up to 12 other

countries, including Kenya.  Since January

of this year, over 30,000 Somalis, mostly

Bantus, have entered northeastern Kenya

pushing the total number of Somali refugees

in Kenya to 160,000.

WMI missionary Dr. Michael Hyodo (seen

below) feeds the Mcedo School children in Mathare

a bowl of corn for lunch.

The Hyodo Family - Missionaries to Kenya
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Dr. Hyodo’s exuberance is matched by

the uncompromising commitment of WMI

chairman, Dr. Jonathan Hansen.  His desire

is to reach as many leaders, both political

and religious, with the truth of Jesus Christ

as God opens the doors. Dr. Hansen wants

to warn the nations of the return of Jesus

Christ and what Scripture states will happen

in the book of Revelation prior to our Lord's

return.

In November 2006 the Kenya Dental

Association (KDA) raised their concern

over the shortage of dentists and adequate

dental clinic facilities.  According to KDA

chairman, Dr. T.J. Ocholla, there are 600

dentists in Kenya, which has a population

of over 33 million people.  Dr. Ocholla

exclaims, “as things stand now, one doctor

is treating 387,000 people, which is far

below what is recommended by the World

Health Organization (WHO).”  The WHO

recommends a ratio of one dentist to serve

5,000 people.  85% of the people in Kenya

have never seen a dentist, and only 66%

brush their teeth regularly.

The initial goal of WMI, to build four

dental clinics has now been expanded to
twelve clinics.  One of the strategies we are
implementing is to utilize 10 portable
dental units (pictured above) to serve a
wider population area, especially in the

more rural and tribal locations.

WMI is investing to increase literacy,

especially in slum areas, and we recently
established our first Bible School in Nairobi,
Kenya.  DVD-format bible school courses
are offered there not only for diploma
programs, but also for certificate programs
where the cost is reduced at a level that all
Kenyan citizens can afford.

The WMI Benevolence ministry is
active in visiting the orphans.  Pictured (to
the right) is 9-year old, Margaret Muthoni,
who is an orphan in Annah’s Children’s
Home in the city of Gilgil.  This orphanage
has no support from any organization,
church, or ministry and we have offered to
post these children on our Benevolence
website to give our people the opportunity
to help them. View them at:
http://web.mac.com/mikehyodo  when

you click on the orphanage button.

You are invited to partner with WMI

and give to the poor, orphans, and widows

through our Benevolence Ministry.  It is

not only a privilege and opportunity to

make a difference, but it is also a command

from God to give to others as a “poor

tithe”.  Deuteronomy 14:28-29: “At the

end of every third year you shall bring

out the tithe of your produce of that year

and store it up within your gates.  And the

Levite, because he has no portion nor

inheritance with you, and the stranger

and the fatherless and the widow who are

within your gates, may come and eat and

be satisfied, that the Lord your God may

bless you in all the work of your hand

which you do.”

(See also Deut.26:11-15)

There is a great need in places such as

Kenya and other third world nations,  but

the real answer is to properly diagnose

and treat the etiology of the disease.

Money and resources will not remove the

curse and bondage of sin. Ephesians 6:12:

“For we war not against flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers,

against the rulers of the darkness of this

world, against spiritual wickedness in high

places.”

There is a spiritual war going on that

we cannot see with our natural eyes, but

the physical manifestation of it is

revealed by long-term disease, famine,

violence, poverty, and death.  Help us to

help the people in Kenya, spiritually and

physically; to war with the powers of

darkness over this land as well as to invest

into communities and people to bring

long-term change.

2 Chronicles 7:14 “If My people, which

are called my My name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek My face,
and turn from their wicked ways; then,
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive

their sin, and will heal their land.”

As correct Biblical government and

order is established through the apostolic

and prophetic anointing that God has

placed upon Dr. Hansen and WMI, as well

as other five-fold ministers called to

Kenya and other nations, there will be

true restoration and revival.

Your support of WMI will help to get

the Word of God to Kenya and share the

prophetic warning.  You can invest in this

ministry and the work in Kenya by filling

out the form on pages 3 and 4 of this

newsletter.  Thank you for partnering with

this end-time army of Jesus Christ, as we

work together to bring hope to their lives.

You Are Making
A Difference!

Our sincere thanks go to those of
you who responded to the Kenya
Update in our November 2006
newsletter with your support toward
the soccer project in the slums of
Nanyuki.  As the Holy Spirit moved
on your hearts to help get the children
off the streets, we were able to fully
fund the two soccer teams with
uniforms and equipment.  As these
children witness the compassion of
the Church, we have the opportunity
to speak into their lives and share
God’s love for them.

Special thanks go to the
Investment Group who completely
sponsored one of the teams.
Another group called our office in
response to that newsletter which
challenged us all to "genuinely live
out a life of faith that pleases God,
not just a form of godliness without
action.” They asked about other

needs they could collectively
support, so we contacted Dr Hyodo
for some specific projects.  For those
who are unable to “go” to Kenya,
you can still advance the Kingdom
of God there by helping to improve

the extremely poor conditions.

A pastor in the Nanyuki area,
Bishop Steven Waweru, needs to
put a floor in his church where there
is currently only dirt.  This project

requires around $2000.

An orphanage in Naivasha that
was begun three years ago needs
some support to finish their building
and provide bathrooms.  The only

facility now is a hole in the ground.

The Mcedo School, mentioned
on the front page, needs money for
food and supplies.  When the violence
broke out, two parents of children
attending the school were among
those that were killed and six children
became homeless when their home
was burned down. The last time Dr
Hyodo visited them there was no
cornmeal, so the children had no

food that day.

Annah’s Children’s Home in Gilgil
has seven orphans who need
sponsors and one of the children is
HIV positive.  They each need $70

per month for total support including
food, lodging and schooling.  The
names and photos of these orphans
are posted on the website.

If you or your group feel led to

support  any of  these specia l
needs, p lease check the box
"I  want to give to the poor in
Kenya", and circle the need you
are burdened for.

Seed money is needed to get the Bible
school started at the new property in South
C area. They will need a TV, VCR, course
materials, classrooms and desks.  Other
churches want to start Bible schools as
wel l  and they wi l l  need the same
equipment.  This would be an excellent
project for your local Bible Study group to
fund.  You can help make it possible for an
African group to study the scriptures you
are privileged to study.

Please join us in building dental clinics,
starting bible schools, and helping the poor,
orphans and widows in Kenya.  Don't
delay, "Help us help them"  today.

Immediate Need in Kenya
For Dental Clinics

We are currently making decisions
for dental clinic locations and funds are
needed to get them built.  The first urgent
need is the shipping cost to transport the
dental equipment by container.  The total
cost for the container with duties and fees
is $10,000 US funds.  An additional $4,000
to $25,000 per clinic will be required to
develop, outfit, and set-up the equipment.
Several used dental units have been
donated, but some need additional pieces
to make them complete.

We're grateful  to God for giving
Dr. Hyodo favor in acquir ing some
essential dental equipment, but your help
is needed to get it to Kenya.

Immediate Need
for Bible Schools
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Books

The Complete Wineskin
by Harold Eberle

Restructuring of the present day

church through the 5-fold

ministries: apostle, prophet,

teacher, pastor, evangelist. $20

Becoming a Vessel of
Honor in the Masters
Service
by Rebecca Brown, MD

Revealing spiritual warfare

against modern day witchcraft.

$20

Philistine
by Ramon Bennett

A study of Islam and its relation-

ship to Israel. $20

Abiding in His Strength
by Gwen Wilderson  The story of

how Gwen fought cancer.  $10

The Marketing of Evil
by David Kupelian

How radicals, elitists and
pseudo-experts sell us corruption

disguised as freedom.  $25

Stop the Runaway
Conversation
by Dr. Michael D. Sedler

Taking Control Over Gossip and

Criticism.  THE MOST

IMPORTANT BOOK FOR ANY

PASTOR OR LEADER! $20

Hearts of Fire
by Voice of the Martyrs

Eight women in the underground

church and their stories of costly

faith. $15

Eyes of Tailless Animals
by Soon Ok Lee

Prison memoirs of a North Korean

woman. $15

I Will Die Free
by Noble Alexander & Kay Rizzo

Tortured in a Cuban prison for

preaching the gospel, he refused

to recant. $15

WMI  Media Outreach Ministry

The Church Has
Divorced Itself from
Its Roots
“God’s Word vs the Pharisees”;

“The Real Christmas Story”;

“The Royal Law: Love”.

(4 part - $20)

The Lord Loves
Judgment
(Psalm 37:28 KJV) Judgment of

the church, its leaders, and the

nations as an act of God’s

mercy and grace. (3 part - $15)

Does a Christian Have
Two Natures? This series

deals with the concept of false

grace. (2 part - $10)

Church Restoration
Resolving conflicts in a

scriptural manner.

(2 part - $10)

Christian Holidays or
Feasts of the Lord
Discussion of the Passover and

the Feast of Unleavened Bread.

 (2 part - $10)

SODOMITES The sin of

sodomy - God holds both the

individual citizen and the

government responsible to

control. (4 pt. - $20)

Israel, the PLO, Islam
and World War III
A look at the Arab mentality and

why we see no peace in Israel
today. (4 part - $20)

Unholy Alliances
A scriptural look at nations
making unholy agreements for
their own benefit. (2 part - $10)

Around the Block
Does God have to take us

"around the block" more than

once to learn a lesson?

(2 part - $10)

Series Messages

CD/TAPE

Why Do the Righteous suffer?
What suffering teaches us.

Mardi Gras & New Orleans
Historical evidence of spirits that
are continually worshipped.
Interview with Pastor Bruce
Haynes.

Hope, Faith, and Victory
Hope, the critical ingredient; how
to build faith and seize the victory.

The Personality Cult of Some
Pastors  History of people being
persecuted by church leaders &
denominations beginning in the
1st century.

Dating VS. Courtship
Scriptural insights to life’s
biggest decision.

VHS only
(5 pt. series - 2 1/2 hrs. $35 each)

Courtship (Betrothal) - Trinity
& Marriage  Marriage CAN be
perfect this side of heaven!

Trinity & Marriage Produces a
Perfect Family  The result of
doing things God’s way.

The Family & Harry Potter
New age, Evolution, Eastern
Religions, and Real Sorcery.

The Feast of Tabernacles
When was Jesus really born

according to Scriptual authority?

Recap of The Seven Holy

Holidays.

Apostles Pull Down
Strongholds
Crusade in Jamaica with

Bishop V.T. Williams

Theology of the Blood
A wonderful study of the spiritual

covering of the blood of Jesus

(4 part - $20)

Cursed Allies & Why
America was Attacked
How government alliances bring

God's judgment upon our nation.

(2 part - $10)

Grace & Mercy Can be
a Hard Place to be
This is not always a soft and

comfortable place (2 part - $10)

Why Do the Righteous
Suffer? Biblical Teachings &

how Christians have been

decieved. (2 part - $10)

The Peace of God
Are you experiencing the

supernatural peace of God, even in

the turmoils of life? (2 part - $10)

Dating VS. Courtship
Scriptural insights to life’s biggest

decision. (2 part - $10)

Courtship (Betrothal) -
Trinity & Marriage Marriage

CAN be perfect this side of

heaven! (2 part - $10)

The Family & Harry
Potter Witchcraft is flooding our

country, particularly through our

children! (2 part - $10)

The Personality Cult of
Some Pastors
History of people being persecuted
by church leaders & denomina-
tions beginning in the 1st century.

(2 part - $10)

Reuniting Power &
Holiness in Today's
Church   The power of

Pentecost & God’s unrelenting

love. (2 part - $10)

Science of Judgment
A Biblical look at the pattern of

God’s judgment. (2 part - $10)

Spirit, Soul, & Body
Most Christians are led by their

soul, not the Holy Spirit; conse-

quently they lack authority &

power. (2 part - $10)

The Believer's Authority
Jesus’ victory gives believers
authority over the powers of Satan

& demons. (2 part - $10)

The Preparation,
Rejection & Exaltation of
a Man of God  God’s pattern

for our development as seen in the

life of King David. (3 part - $15)

The Danger in the Lord
of the Rings We need to come

against the dangerous replacement

theology in these books & film
series. (2 part - $10)

A  Positive Attitude
Happiness is a choice and it is

possible to be happy 24/7.

(3 part - $15)

The Tsunami Crisis 2004
The science of judgment confirms
for us that this crisis is a fulfillment

of prophecy. (2 part - $10)

The Peace of God
Are you experiencing the

supernatural peace of God, even in

the turmoils of this life? (2 pt. - $10)

Pope John Paul II &
Revelation 17
Facts about the Catholic church &
Pope John Paul’s push for a one-

world religion (2 part - $10)

Joy
Joy is a choice; a response to
grace. You can experience joy
continually!  (2 part - $10)

PLEASE
CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE,

FILL OUT THE FORM ON
THE BACK AND MAIL

or call the office at:

360-629-5248

DVD
(as of Dec. 2006)

Jesus vs Allah
Islam, Kenya, & Ethiopia
Pastor Wondwesen Tefera
Prophecy to Kenya; Biblical
Jesus vs Islamic Jesus; ;
Christianity vs True Islam
(5 pt. series - 2 1/2 hrs. $35)

Hell!
Medical evidence and doctors’
testimonials of the dying.
(5 pt. series - 2 1/2 hrs. $35)

Hell & The Mark of the Beast
Guest, James Petillo, M.D., of
Florida. (5 pt. - 2 1/2 hrs. $35)

Is America Becoming a Beast?
The historical background &
current realities of the beast spirit
(3 pt.. - $25)

I want to give to the Kenya Dental Project to build 12
dental clinics in Kenya.  One time donation________.

Monthly donation of ________.  Clinic Benefactor (call for details)

I want to give to the WMI Kenya Bible School.
One time donation             . Monthly donation             .

I want to give to the poor in Kenya.
* For Nanyuki Church floor
* For Naivasha Orphanage building
* For Mcedo School in Mathare
* To sponsor an orphan at Annah's Childrens Home

in Gilgil ($70 per month)

I want to support the Hyodo family as full-time
missionaries in Kenya.

General Ministry Fund  $______________
I want to give to World Ministries International to

help sound the alarm and heal the nations.

��

I want to give toward the cost of shipping the
container of dental supplies to Kenya

�

GOD BLESS YOU

FOR YOUR HELP!
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CD/Tape of the Month
I want to donate $25 as
a monthly supporter and
receive the “CD/Tape of
the Month”

DVD/Video of the Month
I want to donate $100 as
a monthly supporter and
receive the “DVD/Video of
the Month” & CD/Tape

YES!  I want to receive your EMAIL newsletter

Soldiers of the Cross
I want to join the Interces-
sor Team with my prayers
and financial support.

Mission Trip
I am interested in going
on a mission trip in the
future.

Watch the WARNING television program

9:30am (Central Time) Monday - Wednesday - Friday

View programs live on internet video streaming

www.godslearningchannel.com
Light of the Southwest & Direct to Home Broadcast

Please pray for the
WMI Kenya Mission Trip

February 5-20, 2007


